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Significant changes in Oriya Shaadi you need to gaze upon 

Oriya marriage ceremony has undergone a profound change in terms of rituals 
and traditions. Earlier only two significant ceremonies used to take place from 
Nirbhandha- the engagement and the grand wedding ceremony. However, the 
traditions and rituals after keen advancement by a young couple and relative, 
many pre and post-wedding ceremonies are taking the hearts of every person. 
Marriages have become more about glamour and showcasing instead of 
following rituals. 

 

The idea of Arrange marriage: 

Yes, arrange marriages used to be an essential part of our culture. But its no 
more considered a significant step towards a new life. Now there are many 
matrimony sites where Oriya brides and grooms look for their perfect life 
partner. The hectic process of matchmaking that used to take years and years 
of time has witnessed a drastic change. Brides and grooms to be, look for their 
likewise profiles online. 

https://www.matrimonialsindia.com/
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The entry of wedding planners: 

People love to customize each and everything that happens to take place at 
their wedding starting from the wedding venue, look, attire and even 
ceremonies. Life has become too busy to follow time-consuming customs today. 
People accept the notion that marriages give a chance to laze a bit and make 
merry with friends, near and dear ones. 

 

Pre and post-wedding ceremonies: 

This is a newly added concept by youngsters at the Oriya matrimonial where 
people love to enjoy the fullest without irking the elders who usually do not like 
any extra disturbances during hardcore Oriya wedding ceremonies. Even the 
post-wedding traditions bring happiness and cosiness to the Oriya brides who 
enter into a new family. 

https://www.matrimonialsindia.com/
https://www.matrimonialsindia.com/shaadi/odia-matrimony.htm
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Some lavish wedding ceremony venues: 

A drastic change in wedding venues proves the significant transformation in 
typical Oriya weddings. Shifting from simple residence weddings to lavish party 
halls, mandaps, resorts and hotels proves the tremendous change in the way 
wedding ceremonies used to take place earlier. Many Oriya couples have even 
conveyed their feelings about these lavish celebrations. They say that hosting a 
marriage ceremony at someone’s home might mean compromising on privacy 
with guests and decorations. This transformation in Oriya marriage has taken 
place to make marriage memories larger than life. 

Themed wedding plans: 

People love to experiment with all aspects of wedding these days. Even the 
flower used for decoration has undergone a seachange. Nowadays lilies, 
orchids, tulips, carnations and other varieties have replaced the traditionally 
favourite marigold and roses. The reason is the themed wedding that demands 
exotic décor. Some of the famous thematic decorations loved by wedding 
couples are Bollywood genre, fairytale, rustic, royal palaces, beach theme and 
others. A destination wedding is part of a themed wedding where families of 
both bride and grooms celebrate the ceremonies together. 
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